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BRAINPOP (K–12)
BrainPOP is a trusted web-based
learning resource supporting K–12
core and supplemental subjects
offering an ever-expanding suite
of learning tools such as animated
movies, engaging learning games,
playful assessments, reflection
and creation tools, customizable
quizzes, primary source activities,
and more! BrainPOP subscriptions
also include a breadth of options
that let students demonstrate
their knowledge in whatever way
works best for them: movie making,
concept mapping, written reflection
activities, and beyond. Subscription
can be used at school and at home.
BrainPOP Combo
$540 per school
BrainPOP Combo+ELL
$600 per school
Creative Coding Add-on
$52 per school building
(requires Combo or
Combo+ELL subscription)

CENTURION (K–12)
SmartShield® endpoint protection
creates a virtual space where all
unwanted changes are wiped
away upon reboot. SmartControl
Resource Manager allows you to
manage all the features of your
SmartShield® clients remotely
without having to leave your office.

middle-school-level homework,
reports, and projects. Kids can
explore age-appropriate topics
while developing online research
skills with a trusted content source.
The MailBox® School & District
Make learning fun while teaching
core skills with thousands of
worksheets, crafts, forms, songs,
games, graphic organizers, patterns,
clip art, cards, and more for PK–6.
All content is created by teachers
for teachers, is editor-reviewed, and
new content is added regularly.
$2.65 per student. Order based
on total school enrollment.
Learn 360 With over 150,000 media
assets for teachers and students.
Learn360 is a comprehensive
K–12 multi-media resource.
Classroom Video On Demand is
the first true, dedicated high school
streaming video subscription of its
kind offering one-stop shopping for
librarians and educators. Resources
for basic through AP courses.
$6.30 per student bundle
license. Order based on total
K-12 school enrollment.
Bundle A: Learn360 and
World Almanac
Bundle B: Learn360 and
Classroom Video OnDemand

IXL (K–12)

GOENNOUNCE (7–12)

IXL is an immersive, adaptive K–12
learning experience that provides
comprehensive, standards-aligned
content for math, language arts,
science, and social studies.

A safe, social learner profile tool
for students to build a positive
digital pathway for college &
career readiness. Their SAAS
platform is packaged with a digital
citizenship curriculum and includes
teacher PD and parent content.

• Sold only in bundles of 5.
• Minimum purchase of 1 bundle.
• All purchases will be in US
dollars and with the US edition.
• Students at each school campus
must have the same product
access, not varied by classroom.

$6.75 single license first time
$2.25 renewal

$5.15 Student Learner Profile Tool
$7.20 Digital Citizenship
Student Package

INFOBASE LEARNING (K–12)
The World Almanac® for Kids
Online. Each subject area provides
resources for elementary- and

Single-subject (math)
$6.20 per student
Dual-subject (math/ELA)
$11.40 per student
3-subject (math/ELA/science)
$16 per student
4-subject (math/ELA/sci/SS)
$18 per student

LEARNING A–Z (PK–6)
Delivers the PreK–6 resources
teachers need to do more.
Prices for each product for
a 12-month subscription:
Headsprout: $175.10
RAZ-Kids: $98
RAZ-Plus: $175 (Bundle)
RAZ-Plus ELL: $231.70
Reading A–Z: $98
Science A–Z: $87.50
Vocabulary A–Z: $36
Writing A–Z: $78.23

SPLASHMATH (K–5)
Effective & Engaging Math
Practice through games, puzzles,
and worksheets. Helps students
master 350+ key skills.
• Multi-Device Access
• Common Core Aligned
• Real Time Reports
$5.15 license (No minimum)

manage your user accounts and
customize the training program.
Watch your students gradually
perfect their technique with the
help of predefined exercises
or use Typing Pal’s algorithm
to provide activities tailored to
each student’s specific needs.
$0.72 per student/year

VOCABULARY
SPELLINGCITY (K–12)
Interactive educational web
site where students build
vocabulary knowledge and
improve spelling skills. NAD
Pathways word lists included!
$2.35 per student
Minimum of 10 licenses

WEBSPIRATION
CLASSROOM (5–12)
Online diagramming, graphic
organizer, mind mapping
and outlining tool for writing,
brainstorming and collaboration.
$10 per student/year

TYPING AGENT (K–12)
With Typing Agent your students
learn how to use their equipment,
how to use it safely, and actually
produce work! It features separate
keyboarding environments for
K–2, 3, 4–5, middle and high
school students; two typing
code sections; and a Digital
Citizenship curriculum with
reporting. It also includes Spanish
instructions, Spanish lessons, is
ADA compatible, and more. There
is also reporting, customizable
grading, and a dynamic curriculum
that adapts to each student’s
needs. It allows for Clever, Google
and Office 365 Single Sign-On.
$0.72 per student/year

TYPING PAL ONLINE (K–12)
Typing Pal is a valuable tool to
help your students learn or perfect
their keyboarding technique in
a fun way. Its three environment
levels and customizable texts
keep learning relevant to students’
classes and skill levels. What’s
more, it provides powerful tools to

WRITINGCITY (K–5)
WritingCity is a standards-based,
K–5, digital writing and grammar
program. The program provides
daily lesson plans that can be
delivered by a variety of methods:
traditional direct instruction,
daily video lesson, and a blended
learning system that includes
a student digital platform.
$7.75 per student
Minimum of 10 licenses

ZOOM VIDEO
COMMUNICATIONS (K–12)
Communications software that
combines video conferencing,
online meetings, chat, and
mobile collaboration.
Zoom Meeting Pro $50
Zoom Room $325
software-based conference
room solution
Zoom Webinar $270
online meeting for up
to 100 people
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